
c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

SPARKLING wine
SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL BRUT               250
Taste the stars and have a magical celebration with Kaapse Vonkel, South 
Africa’s first sparkling wine made in the traditional method of Champagne.

J.C. LE ROUX LE DOMAINE       125
This party friendly bubbly offers lighter alcohols and a lively fruitiness on 
the palate.

J.C. LE ROUX LA FLEURETTE      125
This semi sweet bubbly with its beautiful salmon pink colour is pure 
femininity in a bottle and is sure to lift your spirit.

LEOPARD’S LEAP CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR SPARKLING            160
This vivacious dry Sparkling Chardonnay Pinot Noir bursts with bubbly 
flavours of strawberry, raspberry and citrus.  Elegant and well rounded 
with the perfect balance between freshness and fruit. 

HOUSE WINE by the glass  (250ml)

SPLATTERED TOAD SAUVIGNON BLANC      36

KEN FORRESTER PETIT SEMI SWEET      36

SIMONSIG CABERNET SAUVIGNON SHIRAZ    40



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

SAUVIGNON blanc
SPRINGFIELD LIFE FROM STONE               240
The farm’s top seller is a true classic. The minimum yield of a vine rooted 
in 70% quartz stone is truly reflected in this wine.  The flinty, nose with a 
mineral palate will become more pronounced with age.

SPRINGFIELD SPECIAL CUVEÉ               230
It is a richly concentrated wine from the estate’s prime site for Sauvignon 
Blanc. Treated tenderly in the cellar with minimal intervention and no 
added sulphur.  The full expression of the terroir has been allowed resulting 
in a complex mouthfeel and stylish length. 

DIEMERSDAL                   135
Sauvignon Blanc Trophy winner at South African National Young Wine Show 2017 
Sauvignon Blanc is their speciality. This vibrant, classically styled Sauvignon 
Blanc is full of crisp tropical flavours followed by a long, fruity finish.

KEN FORRESTER RESERVE                 154
This wine shows lovely complexity with a mix of tangy grassy notes and 
tropical fruit flavours. Brisk acidity with minerality on the palate is typical of 
the grapes long hang time in our cool region.

PAUL CLUVER                  185
A great example of cool climate Sauvignon, with a component of oak 
matured Semillon. Green pepper and green fig aromas on the nose with 
good mid palate richness. Lovely clean, long, mineral finish.

SPLATTERED TOAD  (CAPE POINT VINEYARDS)             100
A vibrant and fruit forward Sauvignon Blanc. Flavours of tropical fruit, limes, 
grapefruit, freshly cut grass and peppers dominate the nose, following 
through to a zesty, lively palate.



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

CHARDONNAY

DE WETSHOF LIMESTONE HILL  (UNWOODED)              170
Gold Veritas Award 2017 
One of the few unwooded Chardonnay’s to win a Veritas award this year. 
The wine is pure and refreshing with an imposing finish.

TOKARA                   170
This wine has a focused palate with hints of subtle oak flavours which add 
complexity. However, it is the zesty dry finish which could easily convert 
Sauvignon Blanc diehards to drinking Chardonnay.

CHENIN blanc
SIMONSIG                  120
A consistently great Chenin abounding with aromas of ripe tropical fruits 
and a concentration of flavours on the palate. The wine has a fresh, crisp 
and smooth silky texture on the finish.

PROTEA (BY ANTHONIJ RUPERT)                         100
If ever a wine were to appeal to you, this is the one! An appealing and 
vibrant Chenin with ample mouthfeel and length.

DRY blends
HAUTE CABRIÈRE CHARDONNAY PINOT NOIR              165
This enticing blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir is what put us on the map.  
It has an abundance of zesty fruit, a wonderful mouthfeel and a soft finish 
with moderate alcohols.

BUITENVERWACHTING BUITEN BLANC               110
A Sauvignon Blanc driven blend with fresh, grassy aromas and a crisp finish.



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

SEMI sweet
KEN FORRESTER PETIT NATURAL SWEET             105
A stunning moreish wine with a powerhouse of flavours, the likes of ripe 
melon, guava and pineapple.  The finish is tangy and irresistible with honey 
notes.

PINOT grigio
PROTEA (BY ANTHONIJ RUPERT)               105
Made in a style to be enjoyed on its own or with a meal.  Gentle fruit notes 
are well balanced with the bright and fresh acidity. Both make for a zippy, 
clean and lively wine which finishes dry.  A winner!!

ROSÉ

DE GRENDEL ROSÉ (DRY)                 125
They have cracked the jackpot with the new blend of Cabernet and 
Pinotage. It is dry and full of raspberry flavours and certainly more than 
just a lunchtime drink.

CABERNET sauvignon
PROTEA (BY ANTHONIJ RUPERT)                    120
A wine that will surprise you with its grip and balance and a steal at the 
price!

SPRINGFIELD WHOLE BERRY               300
Astonishingly soft and velvety showing great fruit and flavour. It is a 
privilege to drink this wine!

TOKARA                 200
This Cabernet Sauvignon is seriously made and quite delicious with intense 
notes of cassis and berry fruits, balanced by subtle oaking.



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

MERLOT

LEOPARD’S LEAP                    120
Seductive dark fruit aromas of rich cherry, blackberries underlined by 
whiffs of dark chocolate.

DE GRENDEL                  240
If classic elegance is more your thing, look no further. The texture is 
smooth and well rounded, lingering a while to remind you of its balance 
and elegance.

SHIRAZ

TOKARA                 200
Gold Veritas Award 2017 
This wine has a fine textured mid palate with herbal notes and a definite 
peppery grip. The tannins are fine textured but firm.

SARONSBERG PROVENANCE                190
From one of South Africa’s top Shiraz producers. The soft textured tannins, 
full-bodied mouthfeel and silken finish is the platform to a heady mix of red 
berry and black fruit flavours.

PINOTAGE

BEYERSKLOOF                 150
Very lightly wooded, this is a wine of consistent quality and value. 
Uncomplicated, outgoing and very easy drinking.



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

BLENDED reds
GRANGER BAY CABERNET SAUVIGNON MERLOT            100
A full berry flavoured Bordeaux blend from the passionate wine maker and 
owner, Thys Louw.

MARRAS SYRAH CINSAULT                145
A lustrous red in the glass. Whole bunch, handpicked with minimal 
interferrance in producing this exciting blend of Shiraz and Cinsault. An 
array of ripe berries follows through on a juicy well structured palate with 
a smooth finish.

CEDERBERG MERLOT SHIRAZ               185
A fruit driven blend of 75% Merlot and 25% Shiraz. The palate is full and 
flavoursome with juicy tannins which makes this wine approachable and 
ready to drink.

LA MOTTE MILLENNIUM                175
You can’t go wrong with this trusty Bordeaux styled red blend. The palate 
is velvet smooth and juicy with a lingering, dry finish.

RUPERT & ROTHSCHILD CLASSIQUE              310
(subject to availability) 
A classic Bordeaux styled blend, well rounded with a soft tannin structure 
supported by earthy undertones.  Has a worldwide following and 
understandably so.



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

CRAFT gin
INVERROCHE CLASSIC      30
Gentle juniper, fresh citrus with hints of spice.

INVERROCHE VERDANT      30
Fresh green and crisp with a soft aromatic floral finish.

INVERROCHE AMBER      30
Earthy base is balanced with fresh citrus and juniper 
notes followed by a delicate tone of fynbos.

CRAFT whisky      
BAINS CAPE MOUNTAIN SINGLE GRAIN WHISKY  30
South Africa’s first every single grain whisky.

SWEDISH ciders
KOPPERBERG STRAWBERRY & LIME    39

KOPPERBERG RASPBERRY      39



c o n t e m p o r a r y  c l a s s i c

CRAFT BEER on tap
STELLENBRAU CRAVEN  (500ML)   40
Well attenuated body and a perfect degree of noble 
hop bitterness with a rich malt aftertaste.

SAB on tap
HANSA PILSENER  (500ML)     30
Brewed in true Pilsener style using the finest Saaz hops.
Crisp and flavoursome.

CRAFT beer
Europe’s oldest family run artisan produced beer.

STEPH WEISS (330ML)    38 
Smooth and creamy with aromas of vanilla all spice 
and cloves. Liquid velvet!

SUNDAY  (330ML)     38
Unfiltered Pale Ale. Tangerine & grapefruit. Rich Malt.
Citrusy, resiny, hoppy loveliness!

FRIDAY  (330ML)       38
Unfiltered India Pale Ale. Fresh ginger & effervescent
hoppy dryness. Not for woozies!!

JACK BLACK  (330ML)      38
All malt.  Full bodied, smooth and well balanced.


